Aversive-CS-specific alterations of evoked potentials in limbic and related areas of rats.
Averaged evoked potentials (EP) to a CS (flash) were recorded sequentially in classical appetitive conditioning, satiated state after appetitive conditioning, highly alert state by noncontingent shocks, and classical aversive conditioning from a rat. The EPs were obtained from the central gray matter, superior colliculus, perifornical hypothalamic area, dorsal frontal cortex, and occipital cortex. Alterations unique to aversive conditioning were found in the dorsal frontal cortex (40-60 msec in latency) and in the perifornical hypothalamus (80-120 msec) but not in the central gray or occipital cortex. The frontal cortex might start processing information related to aversive or defensive emotion before the perifornical hypothalamic area might do it.